#strongertogether to be #strongerthanever: SIXT keeps your customers mobile
SIXT at a glance
With over 100 years of experience, SIXT has earned a trusted reputation as a car rental
company. At SIXT, customers benefit from premium vehicles and high-quality customer service.
Conveniently located at airports, train stations, and downtown, SIXT will have the perfect
vehicle for every customer in more than 100 countries worldwide.
Today, SIXT is more than a simple car rental company: SIXT is a real global mobility provider
that can support you with all your requests and fulfil the needs of all your travelers:
Short-time rentals, long-term rentals, transfer services, car sharing: everything is possible with
SIXT!
SIXT facts & figures
100 years of experience, more than 100 countries, around 2500 branches in the world.
SIXT ride
With the taxi service SIXT ride, you travel from A to B quickly and comfortably. Whether it is to
the airport, train station or hotel, whilst on a business trip, or in order to go to a client meeting
– SIXT ride is as flexible as a taxi and offers different booking classes at fixed prizes.
SIXT safety measures
With SIXT, you will always have a reliable partner by your side. Even now, most SIXT branches
remain open while undertaking additional safety and hygiene measures to ensure the best
possible rental experience even when travel restrictions are in effect. Every vehicle goes
through the SIXT Premium Cleaning Process. In addition, SIXT provides maximum flexibility to
customers by offering free rebooking and cancellation.
SIXT App
Our new app is the only app on the market where you can find the answer to all your mobility
needs: rent a car, book a ride, or find a car sharing solution!
Your traveler will be able to book everything with SIXT.
SIXT in few words
✓ Premium fleet
✓ High-quality customer service
✓ Innovative products

